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Ancient to the Future

A review of Paul Steineck’ ‘Meage to Our
Folk: The Art nemle of Chicago’
Y SAM CLAPP | MAY 9, 2017

I

n Chicago, at leat, the
Aociation for the Advancement

of Creative Muician (AACM) ha
tarted to eem like a part of the art
etalihment. A Power Stronger

Than Itelf, George Lewi’ landmark
hitor of the lack muic collective,
came out in 2008. And in 2015, a
lowout fiftieth anniverar concert
erie and a retropective at the
Mueum of Contemporar Art

further olidified the group’ legac.



further olidified the group’ legac.

With all thi intitutional ticker tape falling, it’ ea to
forget what the AACM actuall i: an inurgent art
collective, a cae tud in the ue of communal
organization to create viionar work. The’ve tuck to
the ame collectivit principle for over half a centur,
uilding a coheive international communit while
writing a wealth of trikingl original muic.

Meage to Our Folk, Paul Steineck’ new hitor of the
Art nemle of Chicago, the collective’ flaghip and,
vividl illutrate the AACM’ core value of
interdependent creative practice. The Art nemle
wa a model of the AACM’ muical, cultural, and
economic philooph, and in the coure of it career

ecame one of the longet-lived and mot celerated

experimental muic group in hitor. In thi firt
comprehenive work on the Art nemle, Steineck
evoke the adventuroune, range of expreion, and

heer verve of thee five virtuoo who, clad in African
od paint, hamanitic gar, profeorial jacket, and

white la coat, circled the gloe plaing—according to
their motto—“Great lack Muic, Ancient to the
Future.”

Steineck, an aitant profeor of muic theor at

Wahington Univerit in St. Loui, piece together
thi firt cholarl tud of the Art nemle with an
arra of ource material culled from over a decade of

reearch. Uing magazine and journal article, ephemera
like concert poter, and dozen of interview,
Steineck aemle a convincing argument that the

Art nemle of Chicago wa the mot radical, and
viile, exponent of the AACM’ value of ocial and
muical interdependence.

He tart the Art nemle of Chicago’ tor efore

He tart the Art nemle of Chicago’ tor efore

the eginning, with the ma exodu of outhern lack
American to northern indutrial citie in the Great
Migration of the earl 1900. Steineck vividl

decrie the “lack elt” of the 1950, recounting the
comopolitanim of the cit within a cit, with it
Southern-tle ocial life of utling promenade,

churche, and nightclu. Three of the Art nemle’

memer—Malachi Favor, Joeph Jarman, and Rocoe
Mitchell—grew up in Chicago, each enraptured 
church muic and the South Side jazz cene. The

honed their chop and jazz fanaticim in the Arm, and
then met in muic theor clae at Wilon Junior
College.

Thee three oung muician found their Chicago

communit in Richard Aram’ xperimental and.

Thi group—influenced  the “weird record” of
Ornette Coleman, ric Dolph, and John Coltrane, a
well a new current in claical compoition—evolved

into the AACM in repone to a few deciive economic
and political hift that hit the South Side in the 1960.
Amid lowing population growth and economic

downturn, the cit of Chicago paed an ordinance

requiring clu to pa a high fee to hot large and, a
law that encouraged nightclu to hire DJ. When the

1964 Civil Right Act required the cit’ two muician’
union to merge, the white North Side ranch
huttered it South Side office and favored white
muician within the union.

Alarmed  thee change ut eeing an opportunit to
channel the creative energ contained within The
xperimental and and other group, Richard Aram
and three other muician—Phil Cochran, Jodie
Chritian, and Steve McCall—wrote the charter for a

nonprofit called the Aociation for the Advancement

nonprofit called the Aociation for the Advancement
of Creative Muician. The AACM limited it
memerhip to lack muician, and—vitall—required
it memer to pla onl original work, mot often in
concert that reemled claical recital more than jazz
gig. The termed their muical product “creative
muic,” rather than “jazz,” a term the regarded a
having een ued  the white muic indutr to

package lack muic.  the mid-ixtie, Chicago had
it own organization to train oung muician, emplo
working plaer, and olter the African-American
communit’ pride for it artit.

The foundation of the AACM energized Rocoe

Mitchell, Joeph Jarman, and Malachi Favor. The
oon formed group, quickl gaining acclaim from
critic, if not necearil the pulic. Soon, trumpeter

and St. Loui tranplant Leter owie catalzed the
Rocoe Mitchell Art nemle when he walked into an
open AACM jam eion. The alwa-memorale

owie mae ummed up the pirit of the earl AACM
et when talking aout that experience. A Steineck
quote, “I aid thi i home here. A a muician there’
alwa a couple of dude ou can hang with. ut here
wa thirt or fort m—f— all in one pot. I mean
Rocoe Mitchell, Anthon raxton, and Aram,
eccentric-tpe cat.”

Throughout hi narrative of the and, Steineck

ituate the group’ philooph of muical and financial
interdependence in context, decriing the trategic
deciion that in accumulation helped the Art nemle
rie to the top while maintaining it eccentric practice.
The group egan it international career in 1969 when
Leter owie and hi wife, ucceful R& muician

Fontella a, old off their poeion to fund a group
trip to Pari. There, the Art nemle found it firt

trip to Pari. There, the Art nemle found it firt
wide audience in the lack expatriate American jazz

clu. French muic pre adored the group, thank in
part to the political climate in Pari, which wa till
electrified  the ma Leftit upriing of Ma 1968.

Man journalit aigned a poitive moral value to
experimental jazz, viewing lack American a mol
of the Civil Right movement. Depite (or perhap
thank to) thi confued coverage, the Art nemle
wa oon igned to French record imprint YG
Record.

Now renamed the Art nemle of Chicago and joined
 drummer Don Moe, the and egan touring the

continent, ringing in mone on a financial model of
collective ownerhip that allowed them to reinvet in
the and. After returning to the U.S., the allowed each
other ample time to work with their ide project while
periodicall coming together to work on Art nemle
muic.
Over the coure of the 1970, the Art nemle
ecame the AACM’ mot popular group, touring

everal continent, releaing a torrent of alum for
everal decade, and ecoming one of the mot popular
international act in jazz—experimental or not—until
the retired for good in 2010.

Steineck enriche hi hitorical reading of the and’
career with three detailed muical anale of two
alum and a concert film. Memer of the group

plaed a vat arra of intrument: Mitchell and Jarman
principall axophone, owie trumpet, Favor upright
a, and Moe a vat drum et augmented with

hundred of mall percuion intrument. ut the alo
emploed core of “little intrument”—noiemaker,
horn, chime, and more—that furnihed a limitle

horn, chime, and more—that furnihed a limitle

palette of onic poiilitie. In hi muical anali,
Steineck provide a precie and illuminating picture of
the interpla etween the plaer, a well a the group’
complex and intuitive improviational trateg, which
emploed what Steineck call “intermuical”
technique, uch a quoting melodie from different

period in the hitor of jazz. Steineck alo invetigate
the group’ “intermedia” technique—element like
poken word, elaorate cotume, and the theatrical
antic—that place the group’ muic in ome
trancendent place etween muic, poetr, and
performance art. Thee chapter of anali reak down
the complex architecture of the Art nemle’ tle to
reveal the muical and emotional concern that
propelled the group throughout it career: jo, orrow,
virtuoit, retraint, gonzo humor, comic wonder.

Since the Art nemle officiall topped performing
in 2010, collective memor of the group’ exploit ha
faded—after all, owie died in 1999, Favor in 2004,

and Mitchell, Jarman, and Moe are all in their
eventie. Steineck perform a vital role in drafting a
comprehenive tud of the group, ut hi ook’

ucce in telling the Art nemle’ tor raie a
whole new et of quetion aout the detail of the

group’ career. Steineck cover the and memer’

earl ear with a meaure of pchological inight that
evaporate a the tor progree to the group’ more
lucrative decade. The ook left me wondering how

ucce changed the Art nemle’ group dnamic and
relationhip to the AACM. And Steineck provide
jut enough information aout the and memer’ ide

project to tantalize the reader. Can we hear more aout
Joeph Jarman’ intene uddhit practice and Malachi
Favor’ role a elder tateman of the Chicago creative

muic cene? Let’ hope that Meage to Our Folk i the

muic cene? Let’ hope that Meage to Our Folk i the
firt in a long line of ook that hed light on the
AACM’ great plaer and group.

An anecdote that neatl illutrate the AACM’ whole
philooph come near the ook’ end. In the 1980,
Leter owie lived in New York Cit, where he had a

falling out with a oung Wnton Marali, the talented

oung trumpeter who worhipped the traditional jazz of
Duke llington and Loui Armtrong. Marali
thought owie didn’t repect jazz heritage, owie

regarded Marali a a ellout, and oon the two were
regularl exchanging hotile word in the page of

magazine. Marali even ued hi role a enior creative
conultant to Ken urn’ Jazz to di owie. In that
documentar’ pare coverage of the AACM, the
narrator a, that the Art nemle “attracted it

larget following among white college tudent—in
France,” a claim that Steineck dimie a inaccurate,
conidering the group’ development of a gloal

audience in the 1970 and 1980. The feud came to a
dramatic head when Marali howed up at a owie gig,
trumpet in hand, to challenge owie to an old-chool

improviation attle. owie didn’t take the ait,
imperioul calling Marali “o” and chiding him for
interrupting. “Reellion i the actual tradition of jazz,”
owie aid in an interview.

The owie-Marali feud ha all the ideological clarit

of a political cartoon, and demontrate the antietalihment mentalit that characterize the AACM.
When the ever-piritual Malachi Favor added the

phrae “Ancient to the Future” to the group’ logan
“Great lack Muic,” hi choice of word implied not

onl that the and’ group improviation panned the

hitor of muic, ut alo that the ound the recorded
toda would e ancient—and vital—in ome ditant

toda would e ancient—and vital—in ome ditant
future.
Paul Steineck, Meage to Our Folk: The Art nemle of
Chicago. The Univerit of Chicago Pre, 2017. 336 pp.
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